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Journey 

Connection 

Welcome to Immanuel Church! 
We at Immanuel are on a joyful journey – with Jesus – to disclose His 

presence in the world and His love for all people. With Humility, we invite 
everyone to join us, regardless of their relationship with Jesus, and even 
if they doubt His reality. And, we invite everyone to join us, regardless of 
race, culture, age, sexual orientation, family status, or the brokenness of 
their lives. On this journey there are no judgments – just Jesus. Whoever 

you are, you are welcome to join us!      
 

If you desire information about becoming more involved in Immanuel Church, 
please contact Rev. Richs Vincent  pastor@immanuelwestbend.org 

or Jenny Landowski director@immanuelwestbend.org 
or leave a message at the church office (262) 334-2886 

 

 

Begin this Lenten season with us… 

Ash Wednesday Service ~ March 2nd at 7pm 

~in person and virtually~ 

 

 

 

 

 

Then read inside to see what resources are available  

as you journey through Lent into Holy Week. 
 
 
 
 

 

March 2022  
Mission Statement of Immanuel Church 

To be and to make Spirit-filled followers of Christ who shine the light of God’s love to the world. 

mailto:pastor@immanuelwestbend.org


A word, or two from our Pastor… 
 

Dear Members and Friends of Immanuel, 
 

Believe it or not, Lent is right around the corner. This season in the Church 
Calendar invites us to reflect anew on our journey with Christ as he approaches 
his rejection, betrayal, and crucifixion. It is a time to reconsider our relationship 
and commitment to Christ and implement new ways to grow in grace and/or 
remove old obstacles that hinder our communion with God in Christ through 
the Spirit. I certainly hope you will take advantage of this Lenten season to 
search your soul and rediscover anew the grace and love that moves the stars. 
My next blood work is on March 17, so I should have some new information 
available in my next update. As of now, I feel good. Thanks so much for your 
continued concern and prayers. Your support and love mean so much to me in 
this trying time. May God richly bless you as we all continue to strive together to 
walk with Christ! 
 

Grace and peace,  
Rich 

Lent 2022 
 

Ash Wednesday is March 2nd, 
consider joining us in person or virtually at 7pm 

for our traditional Ash Wednesday Service. 
 

Throughout the Season of Lent… 
~ Join Pastor Rich and Jenny in the Sanctuary on Wednesday 

 evenings at 6:00pm 
for a time of prayer and devotions. (in person only) 

March 9 – April 6 
~ Stop by church to pick up a UCC Lenten Devotional Booklet or 

 an Upper Room 
to take home and incorporate into a daily discipline. 

~ Embrace some Quiet Time with the Lord… 
Weekly devotions will be set out in the Narthex; take one to reflect on 

or simply get close to our Creator in the solitude of the Sanctuary. 
Monday-Thursday 9:30am-3:00pm 

We hope you can join us, in one form or another, 
 during this season of Lent, 

as we strive to revive our spirts, nourish our souls, 
and strengthen our relationship with our Savior! 



 
 
 

A Note From our Choir Director… 
 

Never Mind, March! by Annette Wynne  
Never mind, March, we know  

When you blow  
You're not really mad  

Or angry or bad;  
You're only blowing the winter away  

To get the world ready for April and May.  
 

A warm March “hello” to you all! The weather in March may be variable; 
welcome sunshine both warm and chilling! And the turning point is upon 
us - bird songs are emerging again the quality of light is beginning to 
change! Nature’s dormancy is waning, and the awakening gently begins. 
 

 As the daylight expands you may find venturing out in the evenings more 
welcome. Here is what you will find on Tuesday afternoons / evenings at 
Immanuel:  
 
Bell Choir: 5:45 pm 
Ladies Ensemble: 6:30 pm 
 Adult Choir: 7:00 pm  
 

We will remain flexible with our music programming, and we will remain 
optimistic! In light of an ever changing landscape of Covid awareness 
please contact me or the church office if you are new to any of our 
choirs. We want to make sure you are aware of any schedule changes or 
cancellations. 
 

 Peace to you, ~ Beverly
 



Full Shelf Pantry 
 

He who supplies seed to the sower and bread for food will supply and multiply 
your seed for sowing and increase the harvest of your righteousness.  

2 Corinthians 9:10 
 

In support of West Bend’s Full Shelf Pantry 
throughout the month of January, we will be collecting  

 Breakfast Foods – Cereal, Granola bars, Oatmeal, Pancake Mix, Syrup 
 

 
12 count egg cartons are needed on a monthly basis 

 
Items can be placed in the bins outside the main office, or 

cash/checks (payable to Immanuel) can be put in your giving envelope  
with notation designated to Food Pantry.  

 

Any questions see Jenny or Johanna Landowski 
 

Interested in joining Immanuel Church? 
 

Have you been visiting Immanuel Church and wish to learn more about us? 
Are you interested in becoming a member? 

 

Pastor Rich and Jenny would welcome the opportunity to 
share “our story”, mission, vision and values, 

as well as a time for us to get to know you better. 
 

If interested, please contact 
Jenny Landowski 262-334-2886 or 
director@immanuelwestbend.org 

mailto:director@immanuelwestbend.org


Companion Ministry 

Currently within our church family we have members who have trouble getting 
out and about making it difficult to attend worship.  These individuals would like 
to remain connected to Immanuel through regular home visits, reading the 
Journey Connection and prayer.  In the past, these folks were referred to as 
“shut-ins”; however, after reevaluating who they are and what their 
circumstances are, we wanted to use a term more fitting when referring to 
them. Who are they? Our friends. How do we stay in touch with them? Through 
our Companion Ministry. What flower represents friends and companionship? 

Yellow Roses.       If you feel a calling to participate in a ministry that would 
reach out to our Yellow Roses, please be in touch with me. Thank you for your 
prayerful consideration.  Jenny Landowski 334-2886 or 
director@immanuelwestbend.org  
 

 

 
 

 

SonShine Gals 
The SonShine Gals is currently 

doing a book study on 
“The Women of the Bible” 

By Shannon Bream 
Regular gatherings are on the 2nd and 4th 

Thursdays of the month at 10:00am. 
 

If you have any questions, 
please contact Jenny Landowski 

 
 

 
 

 

Prayer Requests 
Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything by prayer and supplication 

with thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God. ~Philippians 4:6 
 

If you have a special prayer that you would like lifted up on your behalf, feel free 

to fill out one of the Prayer Request forms located on the Offering Alter and 

deposit it into the Giving Church or email it to Jenny at 

director@immanuelwestbend.org. 

The SonShine Gals will respectfully include your joys and concerns  

within their prayers. 

mailto:director@immanuelwestbend.org
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J.A.M. Time* 2021-2022 
Journey with Jesus 

Unit 6:  March 6th – 27th 

Psalm 23 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Lord is my shepherd; I have everything I need. 

Psalm 23:1 
 

Lesson Stations… 
Cuttin’ and Struttin’ – Shepherd’s Rod** 

Kickin’ Kitchen – Candy Fun** 
Movin’ and Groovin’ – “Follow Me to the Lord’s House” game** 

 

March 27th will be a Family Worship Day, there will be no J.A.M. Time 
 activities that day. 

 

Thank you to Jammin’ Jenny and the members of the India Task Force, the 
children were really excited to learn about the Marshall Public School and life in 
India!  Also, another HUGE thank you to all of our Unit 5 volunteers.  We had so 

much fun learning about Daniel and the Lion’s…  ROAR! 
 

~Visitors are always welcome! 
~Interested in our JAM Time program…Check out the JAM Time bulletin board 

for program information and volunteer opportunities! 
 

Questions?  Please contact Mitch Schleif 

Excited4JAM@Immanuelwestbend.org 
262-338-2886 ext. 104 

414-491-5057 
 

*Jesus and Me Time – is Immanuel’s Children’s Ministry program for children aged three 
through 6th grade.  JAM Time meets Sunday mornings September - May from 10:30-

11:30 in the 4k/5k room. 
 

**Activities are subject to change pending review of unit supplies and lesson plans. 

mailto:Excited4JAM@Immanuelwestbend.org


 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Thank you J.A.M. 

Time Shine Brites 

for spreading 

God’s Love!  



Shine  
 
TOP O'THE MORNING TO YA!!!! 
 

For March we are going to continue our race relations discussion as it pertains 
to issues such as education disparity and what we can do as Christians to help 
when we see injustices like that in our community. 
For the second half of the month and through April, we are going to revisit our 
social media unit since we weren't able to fully dig into all that we wanted to at 
the start of the year.  
 

If you have any questions about what we are discussing, please reach out to 
me or, even better, join us on Sunday morning. We always accept visitors.  
  
SHINE is the name of the high school youth ministry here at Immanuel. We meet 
during first service downstairs until 10/1015. Anyone is welcome to sit in on our 
meetings, but we are geared for high schoolers to 1 year post high school. 
Guests are welcome as well.  
Any questions, feel free to contact me at the information below. 
  
Chris Witt 
262.745.7703 

chriswitt8477@gmail.com 

shine@immanuelwestbend.org 
 

Confirmation 
In March the Confirmands are continuing to go through 
the Creed unit in the re:form series we have been 
working out of. These youth continue to amaze me each 
week as they grow in their faith. 
 
Confirmation will not be meeting on March 27th.  
 

Blessings,  
Johanna   
(262) 334-2886  
confirmation@immanuelwestbend.org   
 

 

mailto:chriswitt8477@gmail.com
mailto:shine@immanuelwestbend.org
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Youth Group 
The youth Group would like to thank 
you for supporting us in buying soup 
on “Souper Bowl” Sunday!  The money 
that was raised is going to the youth 
activity fund for future events!  

 

  
 

 

Save the Date! 
Saturday March 19th  
Game Night – come join us for a fun night of game at church.  
This event is from 6pm-8pm. 

 
Any questions or interested in helping with events feel free to contact me. 
 

Johanna,  
(262) 334-2886  
youthgroup@immanuelwestbend.org   
 
 

mailto:youthgroup@immanuelwestbend.org


 IT’S TIME TO GET YOUR ACT 

TOGETHER!!! 
Don’t be shy…we know you’ve got it in you!! 

We need you to help us put together a Virtual Talent Show 
in support of Immanuel Church’s ministries! 

Singing, Dancing, Comical, Magical, Poetic, Dramatic… 
we’d welcome just about any kind of talent you’d be willing to share! 

 

Please provide the following information to us via email or pick-up a form at 
church. Johanna will then be in touch with you to make arrangements for 

videotaping your act. Recording of acts will begin in March, with the Premier 
Showing of the Wacky Tacky Talent Show later in April. 

 

~Participant(s) Name(s)  
 

~Type of Act 
 

~Name of Song or Act 
 

~Will you need an accompanist?   
 

~List any props that you may need                                                          

(such as piano, microphone, music stand, etc.) 

Italian dinner 
In conjunction with the Wacky Tacky Talent Show, staying as close to tradition 
as possible, an Italian Dinner will be available for your in-home dining pleasure 

while you watch the show! 
Small pan - $10 
Large pan - $20 

**also included are breadsticks and sweet treats. 
 

Reserve your order by April 10th. 
Prepayment required when you place your order; cash or checks payable to 

Immanuel Church. 
 

You can either mail in your order or drop it off at the church office. 
Meals can be picked up at church on Saturday, April 23rd from 9am-noon, or 

we’d be more than happy to deliver it to your home; 
please specify when placing your order. 

 
If you have any questions, please contact Johanna in the main office.  

262-334-2886 

 



Bucket Raffle 
Profits from the Bucket Raffle 
support Immanuel’s Ministries 

 

Ticket Sales begin Sunday March 13th and go through Thursday, April 21st. 
They can be purchased in the church office during the week or on Sunday 

mornings. 
Tickets are $1.00 each, or six for $5.00. 

Cash or checks payable to Immanuel Church 
Winners will be announced during virtual Wacky Tacky Talent Show on 

Sunday, April 24th. 
 

1. Amazon Gift Card - $100 
2. Java Joy Basket - $100 

3. Wisconsin Basket- $100 

4. Garden Basket-$100 
5. Keeping Busy Basket - $100 

6. Choco latta Basket - $100 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



~Joyful Journeys, Inc.~
An outreach ministry founded and operated  

by members of Immanuel Church.  
 

OUR MISSION:  to establish and or operate programs and facilities that will 
assist impoverished and needy people whose lives are challenged by current life 
circumstances, by helping to provide for their immediate basic needs and to bring 
them hope and promise for a brighter future. 

Matthew 25:40 “Truly I tell you, just as you did it to one of the least 

of these who are members of my family, you did it to me.“ 
 

India News 

*********  

In 2006, Joyful Journeys was blessed to receive a Jeep to aide in transporting 
Novahu and Manjula to neighboring villages to help spread the Gospel and 

establish Cutting and Tailoring Centers. This vehicle was also essential when it 
came to doing the daily marketing for the hostel children and Lunch Bunch kids; 

can you imagine shopping for groceries to feed an excess of 100 children on a 
daily basis!?!  Then in 2012, money was raised to purchase a mini van to help 
transport children to and from school. It was also a nice asset when it came to 

taking the hostel children on outings, opposed to renting numerous auto 
rickshaws to get them around. The added bonus was that our travelers were 

able to use this as a means for transportation when visiting. 
Well, after years of regular maintenance and many repairs due to the wear and 

tear on these 2 vehicles, not only from what’s already been mentioned, but 
from driving on streets that are in far worse condition then 7th Ave. in West 

Bend was prior to the recent repairs, they finally hit the point of no return and 
needed to be scrapped. 

 
In 2015 a car was gifted to Joyful Journeys in India and in 2019 a full-size school 
bus was donated to JJ Marshall School; both of these vehicles were and remain 

a blessing to our ministries thanks to the generosity of a 
 couple faithful supporters. 



 The predicament we currently find ourselves in is that the car is inadequate to 
facilitate the daily needs that were previously listed, and the school bus is 
overkill when it comes to shopping and running errands. It is the hope and 

prayer of Joyful Journey leadership that we can replace the two scraped vehicles 
with a new minivan that would serve our ministry on multiple levels. 

The cost of a new van that would be 

customized to fit our needs is $22,000. 

Over the years, Joyful Journeys Ministries has been able to move mountains 
thanks to the faithfulness of many who have allowed God to work in and 

through them! 
We invite you to prayerfully consider how you can help us meet this need 

so that we can best serve our siblings in Christ on the other side of the world. 
 

If you have any questions, contact Jenny Landowski at 262-334-2886 or 
director@immanuelwestbend.org 

 

Checks can be made out to Joyful Journeys 
and online donations can be made securely through our website 

https://joyfuljourneys-inc.org/ 
 

In gratitude for your support and prayers through the years! 
~ The India Task Force 

mailto:director@immanuelwestbend.org
https://joyfuljourneys-inc.org/


Circle of Friends 

**************************************************** 

Bundles of Undies, Sacks of Socks  

Easter Baskets  
Joyful Journeys Ministry is striving to replenish some of our much-needed items 

at The Circle of Friends Shoppe. 
Please consider helping us fill the 

“Bundles of Undies and Sacks of Socks” Easter Baskets 
with new footwear and underwear. 

Items will be collected through Easter, April 17th. 
If you would prefer that we shop for you, 

monetary donations can be given to Jenny Landowski, 
(checks made out to Joyful Journeys). 

Thank you for helping us care for our brothers and sisters  
within our community. 

 

Period Poverty 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you for your support within our campaign… 

LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOR; EVEN IF IT’S AWKWARD!  

Through your generosity, we were able to stock the Shoppe 

with feminine hygiene products and adult disposable 

undergarments! Your ongoing support will allow us to better 

serve our community when they come to the Circle of Friends 

Shoppe throughout the year!! 



Updates at the Circle of Friends Shoppe 
With the recent bounty of feminine hygiene products and adult 

disposable undergarments that we received during our Period Poverty 
campaign, came the need to figure out a place to keep them at the COF 
Shoppe. Thanks to the skilled craftsmanship of Dave Hammen and Jim 
Peters, our dilemma was solved!! By replacing the full-size refrigerator 

with a smaller one to better accommodate the needs there, and 
removing the oven, which was never used, they were able to make a 

more efficient workspace and add space for storage.  
Our hearts are filled with gratitude for how our property guys care for the 

structural needs of both our church building and our COF Shoppe! 

 
             

 
 

 

 

 
Refrigerator and Stove up for grabs!  

As mentioned above, we are moving along the Refrigerator and Stove 
that were in the COF Friends Shoppe. If you or someone you know are 

interested in them,  
they will be given away on a first come, first served basis.  

Please contact Dave Hammen at property@immanuelwestbend.org or  
Jenny Landowski at director@immanuelwestbend.org  

 
 
 
 

mailto:property@immanuelwestbend.org
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Tuesday March 1st  
Citizen Advocates 5-7 
Bell Choir 5:45pm 
Ladies Ensemble: 6:30 pm 
Adult Choir 7pm   
 
Wednesday March 2nd  

 
 
 
 

3pm PEO Book Club 
7 pm AA meeting 
 
Thursday March 3rd  
COF Shoppe 1pm – 3pm  
 
Friday March 4th  
6:30 pm NA 
7:00 pm Al Anon 
 
Saturday March 5th  
COF Shoppe 10am–noon  
 
Sunday March 6th  
9 and 10:30 am Worship 
9am Shine 
10 am Fellowship Time 
10:30 am J.A.M. Time,  
& Confirmation  

 
Monday March 7th  
 
Tuesday March 8th  
Citizen Advocates 5-7 
Bell Choir 5:45pm  
Ladies Ensemble: 6:30 pm 
Adult Choir 7pm   
 
Wednesday March 9th  
Prayer and Devotion 6pm 
7 pm AA meeting 
 
Thursday March 10th  
10am Sonshine Gals 
5:30 pm Church & Ministry 
6:30 pm Consistory 
 
Friday March 11th  
6:30 pm NA 
7:00 pm Al Anon 
 
Saturday March 12th  
Citizen Advocates 8:30am-12:30pm  
 

Sunday March 13th  
9 and 10:30 am Worship 
9am Shine 
10 am Fellowship Time 
10:30 am J.A.M. Time,  
& Confirmation  



 
Monday March 14th  
Boundaries 1pm 
 

Tuesday March 15th  
Citizen Advocates 5-7 
Bell Choir 5:45pm 
Ladies Ensemble: 6:30 pm 
Adult Choir 7pm   
 

Wednesday March 16th  
COF Shoppe 5-7pm  
Prayer and Devotion 6pm 
7 pm AA meeting 
 

Thursday March 17th  
 
 
 
 

 
Friday March 18th  
6:30 pm NA 
7:00 pm Al Anon 
 

Saturday March 19th  
India Task Force 8:30am 
COF Shoppe 10am–noon  
Youth Group Game Night 6-8pm  

Sunday March 20th  
9 and 10:30 am Worship 
9am Shine 
10 am Fellowship Time 
10:30 am J.A.M. Time,  
& Confirmation  
 

Monday March 21st  
 

Tuesday March 22nd  
Citizen Advocates 5-7 
Bell Choir 5:45pm 
Ladies Ensemble: 6:30 pm 
Adult Choir 7pm   
 

Wednesday March 23rd  
Prayer and Devotion 6pm 
7 pm AA meeting 
 

Thursday March 24th  
10am Sonshine Gals 
 

Friday March 25th  
6:30 pm NA 
7:00 pm Al Anon 
 
Saturday March 26th  
 
Sunday March 27th  
9 and 10:30 am Worship 
Family Worship Sunday –  
9am Shine 
10 am Fellowship Time 
NO J.A.M. Time,  
or Confirmation  
 
Monday March 28th  
 

Tuesday March 29th  
Citizen Advocates 5-7 
Bell Choir 5:45pm 
Ladies Ensemble: 6:30 pm 
Adult Choir 7pm   
 

Wednesday March 30th  
Prayer and Devotion 6pm 
7 pm AA meeting 
 
Thursday March 31st  
 



Altar Flowers 
 

Would you like to help beautify 
our worship services by donating 
flowers for the altar? You can 
celebrate a birthday, anniversary, 
or place them in memory of a 
loved one. The sign-up sheet is 
posted outside of Pastor Rich’s 
office. Please fill out an order 

form and return it with a check for $30.00 to the church office. 
After the second service, the sponsoring member can take the 
flowers home. 
 
 

This month our flowers have been donated by: 
 

March 6th:  Jim Morrison in celebration of Mona 

Anderson’s Birthday  

March 13th: Shannon & Sara Flaherty, in celebration 

of their Wedding Anniversary 
 

March 20th   Kathy & Alan Olsen in memory of Robert 

Olsen. Alan's Father 
 

March 27th June Sommerfeld, in celebration of 

granddaughter Emma’s 14th birthday.   
 

 



Tending the Flock 
Please keep our Immanuel Church Family in 

your thoughts and prayers, specifically those 

listed below. Contact the church office if you 

are in need of pastoral care, or would like to 

be added to the prayer requests.   
 
Yellow Roses:    
Bill Altschwager, Julie Pulda, Garnet Schneider, Jerry Kuckuk,  
Marge Bergemann, Judy Muelling, and Carolyn Gibson.   
   
Health Concerns:      

Pastor Rich, Bruce Kapanke, Gary Barber, Jessica Rose,  
Carol King, Sue Calhoun, Karen Lewis, Doris Hawkins, and Helen Keey. 
  

Those who are suffering from depression and/or addiction   
   
Serving in the military:     

Jackson Raad, Rebecca Gerard Shanahan and her husband, David.   
   
Continuing their education:     

Rebecca Kempfer-Witt, Lexi McCrillis, Simon Uecker, Quinn Vincent,  
 Julia Stier, Elise Patten, Evan Patten, Adam Vincent, Austin Schmitt, 
Claire Gustafson, Even Mastenbrook, Julia Raad, and Kelton Kreis.  
   

 

Death: 
Eleanor Stern was called home to be with the Lord on January 16th. 
Her family had a service at Phillip Funeral home on January 23rd.  
Roy Rusch was called home to be with the Lord on February 7th.  
His family had a service at Immanuel Church on February 15th. 
 
Family Loss: 
Sylvester Stern – Wife Eleanor  
Marge & Scott Rusch – Husband & Father, Roy Rusch 
Christine and Alan Tackes – Father, Donald Schultz  
Chuck and Peggy Kaye – Mother, Faith Kaye  

 



Thank you for serving & letting your 

light shine this month! 
GREETERS: 
March 6        9:00 am      Jim & Anne Mari Peters 
                       10:30 am   Dave & Lynn Hammen 
March 13      9:00 am     Maggie Seideman, Max Sommerfeld 
                       10:30 am   Fred & Barb Seefeldt 
March 20      9:00 am     WE STILL NEED SOMEONE 
                       10:30 am   WE STILL NEED SOMEONE 
March 27      9:00 am     Nancy Naab, Barb Styduhar, Esther Kohler 
                       10:30 am   WE STILL NEED SOMEONE 
 

 
USHERS:        Head Usher: Gary McCrillis 
March 6         9:00 am     Max Sommerfeld, Maggie Seideman, Rich Gerner 
                        10:30 am   Kreis Family  
March 13       9:00 am     Mike Bath  
                        10:30 am   Elaine Radzinski 
March 20       9:00 am     Mike & Chris Soener, Rob Soener 
                        10:30 am   Ben & Ashley Russell 
March 27      9:00 am      Wayne & Rosemary Seideman 
                        10:30 am   WE STILL NEED SOMEONE 
 
READERS: 
March 6         9am Pat Love                   10:30 Kevin Martin  
March 13       9am Mona Anderson     10:30 Karen Grace Strobach  
March 20       9am Tom Wilson            10:30 Barb Seefeldt  
March 27       9am Twyla Bath              10:30 Julie Feit   
 

 
COFFEE MAKERS: 

March 6         Bonnie Gerner 

March 13      Jim & Anne Mari Peters 
March 20      Tracy & Joe Halfman 
March 27      Mary Demmon 
 
 

 
MINISTRY OF MUSIC: 
March 6        Bell Choir  
March 13      Larry Wheelock (guest organist) 
March 20      Adult Choir  
March 27      Larry Wheelock (guest organist) 
 
 



 

Staying connected with Immanuel through social media… 
Website – https://www.immanuelwestbend.org/ 
Facebook – Immanuel United Church of Christ 

YouTube - https://www.youtube.com/c/ImmanuelUCCWestBend 

 
IMMANUEL UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

501 Walnut Street, West Bend, WI 53095 (262-334-2886) 

Email address: office@immanuelwestbend.org 

Immanuel Website: www.immanuelwestbend.org 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/ImmanuelWestBend/  
 

 
MINISTERS:  All of us 
PASTOR: Reverend Richard Vincent (pastor@immanuelwestbend.org)  
PASTORAL ASSISTANT/DIRECTOR OF MINISTRIES: Jenny Landowski 
(director@immanuelwestbend.org) 

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR:  Johanna Landowski (office@immanuelwestbend.org)   

FINANCIAL SECRETARY: Cindy Komro (finance@immanuelwestbend.org)  
DIRECTOR OF CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES: Mitch Schleif 
(excited4jam@immanuelwestbend.org)  

DIRECTOR OF YOUTH ACTIVITIES and CONFIRMATION LEADER: 
 Johanna Landowski (youthgroup@immanuelwestbend.org) 

YOUTH DIRECTOR: Chris Witt (shine@immanuelwestbend.org)  
ORGANIST/ MUSIC DIRECTOR:  Beverly Mark bevbeemark@gmail.com   
WORSHIP TEAM LEADER:  
CHILDREN’S CHOIR DIRECTOR: Terry Christie (christieeric35@gmail.com)  

CUSTODIAN: Sophia Landowski  
CHILDCARE SUPERVISORS: Emily Frederick, Eliana Halfman & Madison Schmitt.  
 
 

ELDERS: Rob Sheehy – President, Jan Nesladek – Vice-President 
Elaine Radzinski, Gary Barber  
 
DEACONS: Tracy Halfman, Becky Kay – Secretary, Gary McCrillis,  
Mitchell Schleif, Amy Schmitt  
 
Finance Committee: Cindy Komro - Financial Secretary, Dave Hammen -
Treasurer, Bill Myers, Doug Stewart 
 

Immanuels Team  

https://www.youtube.com/c/ImmanuelUCCWestBend
mailto:pastor@immanuelwestbend.org
mailto:director@immanuelwestbend.org
mailto:office@immanuelwestbend.org
mailto:finance@immanuelwestbend.org
mailto:excited4jam@immanuelwestbend.org
mailto:youthgroup@immanuelwestbend.org
mailto:youthgroup@immanuelwestbend.org
mailto:shine@immanuelwestbend.org
mailto:bevbeemark@gmail.com
mailto:christieeric35@gmail.com


 
 
One Great Hour of Sharing® is one of four special mission offerings of the 

United Church of Christ. This Lenten Offering supports the disaster, 
refugee, and development ministries of the United Church of Christ 

within Wider Church Ministries. 
 

 
 
Support for One Great Hour of Sharing can be put in the designated envelopes 
outside the main office or included with your regular offering noted under UCC 
Missions.  You can also securely give through our website designating it to Our 
Church’s Wider Mission:  https://www.immanuelwestbend.org/ 

https://www.immanuelwestbend.org/


Birthdays for March  
 

Ana Komro 3rd  
Zach Tanner 3rd  

Mona Anderson 4th  
Beverly Walter 4th  
Irene Welzien 4th  
Mark Koehler 6th  

Brigitte Quandt 6th  
Dan Gerard 8th  

Maggie Seideman 8th  
Rosemarie Kearns 9th  

Nate Valdes 11th  
Amy Schmitt 12th  
Marge Rusch 13th  

Carmen Vincent 17th  
Cyndee Thull 21st  
Cindy Komro 22nd  
Ron Schmitt 22nd  

Pat Love 24th  
Beth Moser 25th  

Carolyn Gibson 27th  
George Forst 28th  

Barbara Stahnke 28th  
Nader Raad 29th  

Paul Stier 30th  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


